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hie beele, and into a room, kitchen ot my college mates. I see him a 
and dining room in one. I eaw the good deal."
fatal, disordered breakfast table, Such a battle royal us the break 
blotched with blood ; and beside the fast proved to be I It was Father 
sink for dish washing a kindly faced Blankton especially with whom the 
man standing, oulTe ctf—he was doctor chose to measure wits, though 
washing his hands—and humming a not neglecting me. He was good- 
tune very ooolly. Hearing our hasty natured, yet merciless in bis jibes ; 
footsteps, he turned and smiled la particularly did miracles andmyster- 
singularly winning smile, hud Dr. leaVall forth his scorn.
Anthony Stromberg), frankly amused “ You pious fellows believe things 
by our eagerness and excitement, whether or not you can understand 
(By the way, that name is flotitions and explain them, 
and so are the other proper names ; like ot that," he 
but the persons were very real, as " Perhaps you can understand the 
also are the happenings.) constituent elements, and the sub

"It's all right, Father," he said stantial makeup of electricity ?" 
reassuringly. “ I've taken up the suggested Father Blankton 
artery. There is no cause for worry." Not just yet- but well get to 

But I went on into the adjoining wbile' Cam8 the C0UÜ'
room where with his face bandaged, » „ Sq „„ t to understand and 
the injured boy was lying on a bed, lain milBcle, Bnd my6terUs, after 
contentedly, his face all bandaged, ft *hUe ln Ueavsn," Father Blank- 
and with no sign of dying. too unBJfered, “wbere-I hope

" That must be Billy," 1 heard him Bgainst hope—you will share our 
say as we stood in the doorway. The enlightmont.1
noise of out arrival had doubtless “ [ wjab yQa could have attended
reached him also. “ Tell him, oat mission,” I told the doctor as he
mother, that I’m all right. He must the point ct leaving. Ah
excuse me to the boss at the carpet unholy jay gleamed in his eyes : 
mill; and I’ll bs back at work to- - j wu6 there, Father, at least for
morrow." one night, superinduced by my Cath

The mother rose from her place olio boarding missis. Oh yes; I 
beside tbe boy to greet me. “ I am beard you whooping it up." He 
sorry Billy troubled you, Father, but grj,med delightedly, reminiscently— 
I am pleased indeed to have a then, Good-bye, Father.” Ha shook 
missionary in our little rooms." hands and

Billy had come out fçom bis place 
behind me now, and in sheer relief 
to find his brother alive, broke into 
wild sobs.

“ Oh don't blubber. Billy," tbe 
older toy said, “ it was really my 
fault. D.dn't I provoke you past 
bearing ?"

I was very thankful myself at the 
tutu things bad taken and said a few 
religious words suitable to the occa 
sion; then I lugged Billy into another 
room—the mother s (the family had 
three rooms in alii, where 1 lectured 
him on brotherly love. For bis re- 

was so bitter, his horror of

her alarm sufficiently to ask it he 
ill. He looked up at her and

give me any chance ot allowin' my 
likin'. I’d have been kind to you,
Miss Burchill ; I wanted to be kind 
to you and that time your grand
father was taken and died in the 
jail it wa'n't my fault. Gerald told 
you, didn’t he, that 1 didn't know 
nothin' about the right facts in the nerves 
case V" your room,

Mildred slightly bowed. Strange good night 1 I'll take a turn out on 
emotions were well nigh overpower- the grounds, 
ing her. A breeze, as if the wind «« •°emed a“litT 
had suddenly risen, swept in through trom the apartment, «^ without 
the window and extinguished some even waiting to have Mildred fairly 
of the lights near Robinson. He gone, he dashedout on the p azza 
rose instantly. ?=d dow? ‘t6f“ lntp the m0<m"

" Come over here, Mies Burchill," 1 m™,, Bnroblll ascended to her 
repairing to a part of the room where roQm the ol emotions the
-all the lights were in full glow, and Btcange6t Bnd a most the unhappieet 
seeming to be in Strange trepidation abe had evet known. At one mo- 
as he took his seat. Miss Burohill ment 0Bme bitter thoughts ot Mrs. 
mechanically followed him, but as pwm How Oould she go with 
he glanced back at the extinguished Thoreton when she knew it was not 
catilee he rose again, and striding fQr Ler he w(lited? But, then, 
to the bell, pulled it violently. Thurston must have been a party to
can't go on until they are all 
relit," he exclaimed, and watched 
the 'dbor until the servant appeared.

The candles relit, he resumed :

surprise, was suddenly discovered to 
hang by a single thread, and her 
hair, which Mrs. Phillips had 
arranged, threatened to tumble 
about >ir shoulders, the widow said 
gently :

REAPING THE 
WHIRLWIND

: were _ ____
smiled,—the same which sat so oddly 
upon him before ;

" Was you sheared ? I get these 
spells pooty often, but they don't 
amount to nothin' ; reckon my 

need flxin’ up. Going to 
Miss Burchill ? Well,
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“ Had I not better go down, dear, 
and apologize to Mr Thurston for so 
unfortunately detaining him, and 

imps-

CHAPTER XXX
Mise Burchill came to make re

gularly one of the gay party every 
evening, and Thureton teemed pos
itively to watch for opportunities in 
which he could snatch, as it were, 
Mildred from Mre. Phillips, the latter 
being as persistsnt in her espionage 
of t\ie governess as ever. i One even
ing there was discussed the feasi
bility of a moonlight ride in a coach 
to one of the villages fifteen miles 
distant from Eestbury. There being 
no dissenting voice, the date was 
soon fixed. Gerald watched anoppor 
tunity to whisper to Mildred :

“Remember, that I claim you as 
my partner.” That was all he had 
time to Bay, for Mrs. Phillips was 
upon them.

“ And with whom are you to tide 
Miss Burchill ?" tbe widow asked on 
the very next morning after the 
arrangements bad been completed.

“ With Mr. Thurston." .

4M TALBOT ST.also appease Mr. Robinson's 
tienoe ? ’

Mildred assented, and tbe widow 
swiftly descended, mullling her face 
on the way so that her features could 
not be well detected, and feeling in her 
pocket to be assured Of the safety ot 
Mildred's gloves and handkerchief. 
The broad back porch contained uo 
one, and she stood fearlessly In tbe 
moonlight, confident that Gerald 
would mistake her for Mildred. Her 
only anxiety was lest Miss Burchill 

descend before Thurston 
could drive off : but iheu she was 
confident about the tumbling of Miss 
Burchill s hair, she having arranged 
it in such loose coils that the whole 
mast come down with any pjolonged 
or rapid movement ot the bead. 
Gerald Intent alone upon the skilful 
management cf hie horse, did little 

than assure himself that there 
woman's form on the porch.

I’ll never do the 
d us positively. MURPHY * GUNN 
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the chenge, otherwise how could ho 
have taken Mrs. Phillips to be his 
partner in the drive ?

The next instant Robinson's pro
posal sickened and, in some measure, 
dausited her. How could abe remain 
in his house after that 7 Bat C.ira 
and the new and strong reasons for 
regarding the little girl came before 
her, and subdued the impulse to 
leave " The Castle." After that arose 
a frightened remembrance of Robin
son's strange-aspect of terror. K 
brought to her mind Cora's remark
able conduct when the rAurocd 
from her evening visit to her uncle. 
Wasitthotthegirlsawoneachoccasion 
Robinson's “ spell " as be had called 
it? Unable to satisfy herself on any 
of the puzzling questions, she tell 
asleep at last, her pillow wet with 
the tears wrung from her by her 
strange, and perchance soon to be 
unbappy position.
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" I’ve always kinder thought, Miss 
Burchill, that you had a sort of feel- 
in1 agin1 me, and so while you’ve 
been in the house I’ve tried to have 
things agreeable. Do you find them 
pooty well so ?”

Miss Burchill again bowed ; it 
seemed to her, in her own trepida
tion, as if her very voice bad gone.

" Well, I wouldn’t disturb you on 
no account,'so that you’d git'to feel 
home like, and to know me better. 
Now, Mies Burchill, I want you to 
marry me. You shall have every
thing yon want—" But he could 
not go on, tor Mildred had sprung to 
her feet and was saying, with on 
energy and determination seemingly 
impossible to one of her gentle char
acter :

“ Stop, Mr. Robinson 1 I cannot 
listen to such a proposal. If yon 
persist in it I must leave your house 
instantly."

“ Well, 1 won’t, since you dislike it 
so much, hut I’ve something else to 
say. diet Bit down a minute, and 
don’t look so fierce like. I won’t 
tetch on that subj sot again.”

She forced herself to resume her 
seat, and Robinson, with a look that 
wandered all over the room, and was 
accompanied by a shudder, said 
abruptly :

“ Do you know who my niece, 
Cora Horton, is ?"

He waited for a reply, seeming to 
gloat in the agitation into which his 
question had thrown Miss Burchill.

“ No. Who is she ?"
“ Ever beerd of Chester Horton, 

and where he is ?" ,
“ H seemed to Mildred as if she 

mast fall from her chair, so faint, so 
ill did she become for a moment, but 
she recovered herself sufficiently to 
gasp :

’ My mother told me."
The factory owner smiled a smile 

which showed his discolored teeth, 
they looked odd enough, contrasted 
with the strange expression of hie
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He drove up ; Helen was beside him 
in ft moment, and the chaise was 
rapidly driven on.

Mildred could Ecarcely control her 
temper. It seemed as it annoyances 
accumulated. It required time to 
get e freeh supply ot gloves and a 
handkerchief, and time to secure the 
fastening of her cape, while to com 
plete her vexation, her hair at the 
last moment came tumbling about 
her shoulders. How she regretted 
having yielded to Mrs. Phillips’ solic
itations that she should be permitted 
to arrange it, bnt regret could not 
avail her now, and, trying to be 
patientshe made all possible haste.

She was ready at last, and with 
her heart beating high with pleasant 
anticipation, she descended to the 
back porch. The moon shone 
brightly enough, and she oould see 
the stable very plainly, but nothing 
else ; there was no sign of Gerald or 
tha wagon. Wondering much, and 
with a vague presentiment of disap
pointment, she descended the steps 
and approached the stable. One of 
the hostlers met her :

“ Looking for Mr. Thurston, miss ? 
He drove cl! not ten minutes ago.”

Drove off ! Then, perhaps tired 
of waiting be had gone after all to 
the frout of the house, and to the 
front of the house she hurried. Sure 
enough, a chaise was there, and a 
tall form pacing back and forth, but 
the form was that of Robinson.

“ Metbusala 1” the factory owner s 
customary exclamation when aroused 
by any unusual emotion. “ What’s 
the matter, and where’s Mre. Phil
lips? 1 was jist going to send up 
for her, and why ain’t you to the 
back of the house? Gerald’s wait
ing there.’’

“ J have been there, and one of the 
hostlers told me that Mr. Thurston 
had already driven off. Mrs. Phil
lips came down a quarter of an bout 

she said she would apologize to

James E. Day 
John M. Ferguson 
Joseph P Walsh“Ah!” The interjection, was a 

sort ot vent tor the agony wïih which 
she heard the announcement. “ And 

X with whom,” she continued, trying to 
laugh, but almost failing m the 
attempt, “ do yon think / am to 
ride ?”

“ With Mr. Hutchins, I suppose, 
judging from the marked attentions 
he paysAo you,” aneweréd Mildred, 
with a smile.

“ No, indeed ; I had to relegate him 
to Cora here, as 1 was asked first by 
Mr. Robinson, 
ride with him.
dear,” latterly having taken to call 
ing Miss Burchill by a pet diminu
tive, “ what wrap are you going to 
weal ? I really have nothing suit
able, and I want you to advise me 
what to have made up.”

“ I have nothing but this,” said 
Mildred bringing forth an ample 
black cape with a hood attached ; 
the latter could be drawn over the 
head in such a manner aa to conceal 
much of the features.

“ Just the thing,” said Mrs. Phil 
lips, “ and I should have remem
bered it, for you have worn it every 
evening that we have gone down „to 
the lake. Will you let me take it 
for a pattern ? and I can have mine 
made up immediately.”

“ Certainly,” assented Mildred, and 
the widow sent that very day to Bos
ton an order for a capo oa Miss Bur- 
chill’s pattern. It came home to her 
entire satisfaction, and as she sur
veyed herself in the glass she smiled 
triumphantly. Her height and the 
proportions of her figure were so like 
those of Mildred that, with her fea 
turcs fairly concealed by the hood, 
she might be taken with Ifttle diffi
culty for the governess. Her plan 
was scarcely defined in her own 
mind, nor had she much hope of 
carrying it out did she form it, bnt in 
any case, she was ready to take ad
vantage ot any fortunate accident.

The evening arrived, and though 
the moon coquettishly hid herself, it 
was confidently expected that she 
would appear before the party 
started ; all was delighted bustle in 
the apartments of the ladies, and gay | 
voices and bursts of laughter whetted 
even the servant’s appetites for the 
fun, as the latter passed through the 
corridors. Mrs. Phillips was con
stantly flitting from her own room 
to that of Mildred ; now assisting the 
latter to dress, now coming for an 
opinion on some part of her own 
costume, and all the time so. full of 
vivacity that Cora, and even Miss 
Burchill, caught something of the 
gay spirit and laughed heartily at 
her mirthful sallies.

But she contrived to be vary ted
ious in the making of her toilet, and 
to delay also the toilet of the gover
ness. Cora was ready and impa
tiently waiting long before even Mrs. 
Phillips’ hair was quite arranged ; 
and she was urged to go down, which 
persuasion she obeyed when she 
found, at length, that there was 
little prospect of her companions 
being ready very soon, owing to the 

constantly increasing need
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was gone.
Why w as the man not a Catholic ?

1 often wondered about him after
ward. Was it a question of proud 
ihtellect refusing submission, even 
to God? Or was the supernatural 
gift of Faith lacking as yet? The 
Jesuits had failed with him, Father 
Blankton had failed, and i also, in 
my- “ whooping it up.” Yet he had 
shown grave respect to me as a 
priest, he evidently liked religious 
argument though he did not call 
himself a Catholic, he evaded saying 
he was not one ; and the pior of the 
parish were his special friends. He 
served them assiduously without 
compensation. And it was by that 

that Father Blafikton had 
been able to renew acquaintance with 
his college mate.

Well, now I must ask my readers 
to accompany me to a busy, growing 
city in the middle west, fully ten 
years having elapsed since the inci
dent of the murdered brother and the 
atheistic doctor. I had by this time 
become deeply absorbed in the work 
of missions to non Catholics. The 
lectures on this occasion were not 
given in the church but in a line 
large G. A. R. hall. Wè bad a big 
success, by the way. The town was 
largely German, and 1 was domiciled 
with the pastor of the German con
gregation, a zealous, indeed in every 
way a modal priest, whose heart was 
wholly occupied with God and his 
people. He told me much of those.

oor among them 
with Germane—
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himself so intense, I had realized it 
was likely time for him to become 
very evil, or very good. Sometimes 
I wonder it in placing so pouch stress 

The occasion ot my first meeting on tbe need ot forgiving our enemies, 
with Dr. Anthony - Stromberg, we rather overlook the duty of for- 
promised much of dramatic possibil- bearance with our friends and rela
ity, vet it turn! d out to be » sort ot lives. A little, teasing word at first, 
anti climax, leading apparently to little bitterness that rankles deeper; 
nothing. Afterward 1 kept him, daily we fret them or they us, till 
sorrowfully enough, in my prayers peace and Christian charity are lost 
as one of my failures. virtues—so it is in many a home.

It was the last Saturday morning Tljas I leoturfd Billy severely, then 
of a busy two-weeks Catholic mission congratulated him, after which be 
in an industrial town not a thousand went down on his knees, and i heard 
miles from New York. In the base his ConfessloB When I left him i 
ment I was occupied with a few think he had learned the bitter 
penitents and finishing with them, lesson of distrust in self, and trust 
Then 1 rose to leave the Confessional, in God. So my adventure was not 
It was ten minutes to seven, and I entirely anti climax, 
intended going across the yard to I was surprised on le-entering the 
the pastor’s lionse for breakfast, but kitchen dining-room to find the doc- 
the sound of hurrying footsteps de- tor still there, and 1 was more than 
terred me. Was this perhaps a be- gratified when ho explained he had 
lated penitent. The next instant a waited to accompany me on my way 
young man, wild of look, pallid, back to the church, 
frightened, pulled neide the curtain x ’ A Catholic, I suppose . Perhaps 
on the confessional door. “Come, be did not hear my question, tor he 
Father I—Oh hurry—hurry 1 ' ho went on telling m hov he had 

“Well Mi.» Burchill " he said gasped ; ” I’ve murdered my brother V happened to come to the aid of Billy s

•“SfeTri,ïii y», .u... *• • -or rx. °s. a
you might have known something -but hurry, Father, he may questioned, so the doctor had
the hnfl trutT ThereVain° nO »a * Through the open door, a gleam of entered the house, thinking someone 
son for me to like Chester, nor any- Teemed to^be no" excitement on the
thing that's bie n, and 1 sunshine ? and I shuddered, for it first floor, and he went oh up to the

Chiîd, the* onïy \isteT l ev7r Ishowedbis Sand stained with bloody second, where through an open door
had an’ the only one that wa’n’t ^i^eÆ out “ pfng with steady hand, that severed
rough to me when I was a boy and _ » arterv Many a woman would have
lived to hum. I wonldri't notice her the t0 the tainted at the eight of the blood, but

irjjsffjrwafc HsEExx xr aaa ss................
child. I gave him a pooty stinging , v u0iv oils stole living, but the one hardship ot herletter back, and 1 wouldn’t have had She nanded Bt?l.et iJe she considered, was the quarrel-

ÏÏ2SS&*»,ta
couldît git1 over her message ; it the ^"“^"““T'^Tatsed to tuck zUdtHnd manf people* staFng'ut 
fired me up so on old times, and I ^ cTsTock und« my cincinre. ms. Smiling, the doctor enlightened

Is r.s' r-iXM X'X sx 3“
with Cora, an' it wa'n t till I read gUc. tried lb tell mt' ^ to change my biretta for a hat. The
them, jist a couple of months ago, nappeneo, imerspersmg mo- u ou flnnfco,.JVillineoess to take to hira- 
tbat I found out the Hortons had wl„ j “urdoTtd my brother. I self those curious, sometimes soorn-
an^thing to do with you. Now, I . , him— and to think I went to tal glances ot the passers-by, touched

aœsfsrawa sspu., ..ssysrssstrsr. “ssœwscftdon’t caloiate on disturbin' you any w'ailledtheir ” Thereby- hangs a tale-which it His voice broke sharply on the

... ........ w » “s--s“r. ïïüsür.r.xs:dm.r.ïï:
- ia’iSSrÆ r.r‘h;;n"“ aJold him severely ” eometh?ng* un- Catholic, m^fathor an infidel physi- of his wife-hec beauty of person and 
f loHftnr» mnaf hikvft occurred ” can. There was constant friction character, the greatness of their love,
,0re t ewas7uet T7fiendiBhd'temper, between the two over my religion the strength of her Faith He had

I tfi know something Baptism was all my father would married a Catholic, after bis fatnet sThnut L thT time " he «turned permit. When I was fifteen my example. She did not convert him 
"‘wa dnTt get alone well mother died. On her deathbed she in life. She died in Germany while 

bltthrJ,hBr nnd T Siunetitoee wo ve obtained my father's promise to send he was making his special studies 
Leh nJer- rt to think ? me to the .Jesuit College for educa- there. The German language had 

nlnld mmrrpl with him this morning tion. I studied there for ' several since been dear to him, because she

-SS ew:»- sœH
-æ&sæsm ; iv;

Then I saw a terrible spurt of blood, groper in the sweet dimness of Cath j migaed her in every moment of my 
Mv mother was there (she’s a saint- olic Faith." existence, that tor the first time
my mother), and she was beside him In spite of the doctor s kindly found myself regretting msJack of 
instantly, trying to stop with her courtesy, I knew the words were Faith, because Faith oou)d 
hands that awful bleeding. When 1 meant to annoy me, so 1 let them Baeured me 1 would some time see 
toed to he?p he, she motioned me pass. As we approached the church her again. Thus it is that I plaoe

corner I apologized lest I had taken my wife as the first and greatest 
him out of his way. He assured me CBUae üf my conversion, fer the 
I had not. reason that she it was who first

“In fact I am going in to have turned my desires In the right ditec- 
breakfast with you. It happens that tion. The second cause came under 
Father Blankton (the pastor) was one the domain of my profession ; the
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There were many 
—an unusual cas 
often with large families, the parents 
trying hard to keep the children at 
school. while working with sturdy 
patient endeavor toward better things 
it would have fared hard With them, 
when sickness came, had it not been 
for a doctor, (considered the best in 
town) who gave them his services 
free. He was particularly popular 
because of his knowledge of the Gas 
man language. He had spent some 

in Germany, making special
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ago ;
Mr. Thureton for my detention.

Mildred was very pale as she 
spoke, but that might be owing to 
the moonlight failing full upon her 
face, and her voice trembled a little.

“ Whew 1” ejaculated Robinson, 
prolonging the interjection until it 
sounded like a whistle. “ The little 
widow must have gone off with him. 
Pooty nice treatment for me, and 
pooty nicê treatment for you. But 
we’ll fix ’em ; jist you git into the 

with me, and we ll ketch up

E. C. Killings worth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

comes necessary. years
studies ot tha eye and ear and was 

oculist of much distinction. 
But his general practice was almost 
entirely among the poor, entirely 
without pay.

"Catholic?" I asked.
" Certainly—the jewel ot my parish, 

and a weekly communicant. I must 
take you to call 

" Married man ?”
" Widower, and heart broken over 

his loss.” —
Naturally this description did not 

recall to me the doctor I had once 
met, so my surprise can be imagintd 
when I was introduced to him and 
he turned out to be Dr.^Stromberg, 
the man who had saved a “ murderer 
from the gallows. The pastor, seeing 

acquainted, letc us together, 
while be went on for other calls.

The doctor bad changed in many 
The flash of humor I remem-

now an
services. There

Phone 3971389 Burwell St.

the brave mother grip-seen ABSORBINE
X* *TRADf MARK HIG.U.S. PAT. Off.on him."wagon 

to them.”
“ If you please I would rather be 

excused. Indeed, as I feel now, I am 
unable to take the ride. But do not 
let me longer^etain you, Mr. Bobin- 
Bon ; I shall return to my room.”

She turned to do so but hie voice 
stopped her :

“ Mibb Burchill 1"
She was struck by the peculiar 

tone with which he pronounced her 
It was so beseeching and 

agitated, and when she looked at 
him there was a fiery crimson spot 
on each yellow wrinkled check.

“ I ain’t sorry that we’re left, for it 
gives me a chance to say something 
to you, and I don’t care about the 
drive, anyway, bo long as you won’t 
take it."

A color was beginning to come 
also into her face,—a color which be 
tokened agitation and perhaps fear.

“ Oh, don’t bs. ekeered. I wouldn’t 
say anything to huit you for the 
hull world ; but I want you to listen 
to a few tacts in my life. I’d have 
told them to you long ago it 
you’d given me a chance."

They were on a part of the piazza 
his study opened. 

Through the open window shone the 
lights, and Robinson continued, 

he saw her eyes wander for an 
instant, to the interior ol the apart
ment :

“ Come in, Miss Burchill ; I can 
tell it to you better inside." He 
pushed the casement farther back as 
he spoke, and, as it he did not dream 
that she would hesitate, waited for 
her to enter.

He seemed so much in earnest 
that she could not bear to refuse 
him, and, conquering her repug 
nance to his presence, which for the 
moment arose stronger than ever, 
she obeyed him. He drew forward a 
chair for her and seated himself 
opposite. The fiery epote on hie 
cheeks continued to glow, and hie 
voice became more tremuloua ;

" You’ve heered, 1 suppose, that I 
was married once. She was a pooty 
young girl, not much older than you 
be, an’ we was pooty close related. 
She wee a good deal like you ; had a 
way ot holding her head jist as you 
do, and that kinder made me take to 

ii from the first ; but you didn’t
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bered well and it had come into hie 

he in turn recognized me.swap head gear, eyes aa . _ .
But he had greatly matured, had 
grown kindlier, gentle in speech and 

meanwhile hie face was

widow’s
of Mias Barchill's assistance. Hardly 
had she gone when a meseago from 
Thureton was brought to Mies Bur
chill, desiring the latter, when she 
was ready, to come to thé porch at 
the back of tho house. The message 
further exclaimed that, one aa ol the 
horses seemed too ill to be taken 
ottt, it became qeoesaary for some 
one to ride the mettlesome animal 
which so nearly bad cost a life a few 
months before. His spirit was much 
broken by this time, but there still 
remained in him a vicious peculiar- 011 
ity ; driven immediately from the 
stable he was manageable enough, 
but allowed to wait in the near vicin
ity of the other horses he was sure to 
return to his old freaks. As Gerald had 
thus far broken the animal's spirit, 
and understood him thoroughly, he 
had not the least fear to drive him 
on this occasion. Miss Burchill was 
requested to come to the back of 
the house, because thence a short 
path led to the stable, and the moon, 
now fullfilling tbe hopes of the party 
and shining brilliantly, would reveal 
her to Gerald, who would wait at the 
stable door. He could then drive up, 
seat her instantaneously in the 
wagon and follow the rest of the 
party, all ot which explanatory mes 
sage Mre. Phillips also heard.

She pretended to assist Mildred, 
while in an incredibly short time, 
considering her previous slowness, 
she was herself quite ready ; and 
as Miss Burohill could find neither 
gloves nor handkerchief, though 
positive that she had left them both 
on her dressing-table, and as the 
fastening ot her caps, much to her y°u
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manner ;
habitually ead. I lost no time in 
asking just how his conversion had 
finally been accomplished. Ha rose 
at my question to pace the floor 
restlessly ;

causes,
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.more
An’ I don’t calo'late on tollin’ any
body what's passed between ue 
tonight." v

He rose ns he spoke, as if he con
sidered the interview ended, and 
Mildred also arose. But how sud
denly he had changed 1 The crim
son spots no longer glowed on his 
cheeks, instead they were lividly 
pale, and his eyes had an expression 
as it they saw something visible 
alone to them. They were fixed on 
a part of the room back of Mildred, 
nnd in another instant he presented 
such a picture ot terror that she 
turned offrightedly to discover the 

There was nothing, scarce a
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cause.
shadow, the lights being so numer- 

nd bright, but still the factory 
continued to gaze, while his

ous a
owner
knees shook and the perspiration 
broke out in groat clammy drops 
upon his face. His lips moved, but 
no sound came from them, and at 
length, as if what had excited hie
terror had passed away, he sank into away. ___,. ,
tt chair, drawing a long breath of Go for a priest, she said, so I ran.
wonts d’amie or ano ^ H We h^come to a poverty-stricken

Mildred was well nigh as fright- tenement house, »»j
he was, but she conquered up two flights of steps, with me at
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